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Brief summary of the paper

1. Provide evidence on causal effects of internal migration on labor market 
outcomes & firm dynamics

• using a shift-share instrument based on agricultural price shocks at origin. 
• immigration leads to lower wages, a higher share of formal employment, and no 

change in unemployment. 
• effects are driven by formal firm entry and concentrated in the middle of the firm 

wage distribution. 

2. Develop and estimate a model of firm dynamics and informality. 



3. Simulate the effect of an immigration labor supply shock and quantify 
its aggregate effects. 
• immigration increases the share of formal firms and jobs, 
• generates economic growth but decreases productivity per worker. 
• The effects would be more positive under stricter enforcement and lower 

informality.

• Key contributions: 
o introducing a more nuanced and realistic definition of informality into the 

analysis of labor market effects of internal migration
o Showing long-term effects of migration on workers and firm outcomes 

Brief summary of the paper (ctd.)



Comments on empirics

1. Rural-urban migration vs internal migration?
“focus on flows to urban locations, as defined in the census, and across state borders” 
“number of migrants from origin municipality o who are in destination municipality d”
o Could it be urban-to-urban migration across states/municipalities?
o How does the census define “urban” location? Could areas that were “rural” in 2000 

become “urban” in 2010?

2. Reporting bias in “informality”
• Is it reasonable to expect workers to admit they have not signed “work booklet”, 

especially in “high-enforcement” areas? 
a. Are there any penalties to workers? What are the penalties for employers? 
b. Workers may be less likely to report it during periods when they care more about 

their jobs (e.g. when local economy back home is struggling)



Comments on empirics (ctd.)
3. IV analysis:

Instrument for immigration from origin (o) to destination (m): 

- Migrants from o must be sending remittances back home to o
- When the local economy at o is affected by negative productivity shock, migrants from o may 
face higher demand for remittances and therefore work harder at d
- This increase in labor supply by already established migrants may affect their labor market 
outcomes (e.g. they could get promoted to formal jobs) as well as labor market outcomes of 
new migrants from o (e.g. firms know workers from o are “hard-workers”, therefore they prefer 
to hire them under formal contracts)

Share of migrants from 
o among migrants to d 
during 1995-2000

Price shock to 
agricultural 
output in o



Comments on theory

1. The model fits the data well, except on one dimension: 
• Model predicts a faster decline in share of informal firms than what is 

observed in data
• Could this be due to the assumption that “formal firms cannot become 

informal”?
• Whatif you relax this assumption, at least partially?

2. Could be useful to benchmark with a model with “dual economy”a
la Harris-Todaro, where informality is defined solely on the 
extensive margin. 



Thank you!
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